
The Maryland Institute College of Art in Baltimore (photo by Eli Pousson via Flickr)Alleging an inadequate and chaotic operation of the current administration, faculty at the Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA) in
Baltimore have withdrawn their support of the school&#8217;s leadership. Last week, a faculty assembly conducted a successful vote of no confidence in President Sammy Hoi, Provost David Bogen, VP of Operations
and Finance/COO Douglas Mann, and other senior administrators.The assembly, composed of 111 primarily full-time faculty, supported the decision by 92 votes in favor, with nine members voting against and 10
abstaining. (MICA currently employs 149 full-time faculty in total.)In a letter to the Board of Trustees announcing the vote, the assembly outlined a series of deeply systemic issues that have existed prior to this crisis,
which it says have been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. These include claims of poor communication on part of leadership; a lack of financial transparency; excessive workload demands; and unilateral,
non-inclusive decision-making practices that neglect the expertise of faculty.This administration has failed to create a functional, cooperative, and inclusive governance structure that would empower community members
and strengthen MICA, the letter reads. Instead, the inequities of university-wide systems of governance prevent faculty, staff, students, and the administration from working together to address problems as equally valued
members of a community.Among the specific examples cited by the letter&#8217;s authorsÂ is a fraught planning process for the 2020 fall semester thatÂ the group says failed to properly incorporate input from staff and
faculty.Faculty involved in planning groups saw that proposed health protocols were inadequate for studio and shared facilities and unsuccessfully advocated for a much earlier decision to implement the on-line semester
in order to funnel time and resources into remote learning preparation,Â the group wrote to the Board.Had an institution-wide mandate been issued at this same time, MICA could have reallocated some of its $1.4m
investment in inadequate public health measures towards online teaching resources and better prepared faculty for an entirely remote teaching model, the letter continues.Â The assembly&#8217;s criticism of the current
administration focuses largely on its workflow and communication style, which it denouncesÂ as inefficient, bureaucratic, and ultimately overburdening and demoralizing to staff. The consequences, it argues, include
unequal access to resources, such as equipment, facilities, and funding, and a siloed rather than collaborative network of departments, divisions, and offices &#8212; a system which the administration works to
strengthen, instead of break down.A spokesperson for MICA told Hyperallergic that the Board will meet to discuss the letter and will provide a formal response to faculty by the end of this week.Jason Corace, a professor
in the Interactive Arts department at MICA and director of the school&#8217;s BFA in Game Design program, says rapid growth in administration and senior staff positions in the last 10 years has led to an increased
disconnect between the administration and the faculty, students, and staff.Despite our best efforts to work with the current administration towards shared governance, the administration continues to make broad
institutional decisions often at the last minute with little or no consultation from faculty leadership, Corace told Hyperallergic.I would like to see the board of trustees work with faculty, staff, students, and alumni to
re-imagine what an administration should look like in 2020 at a nonprofit art and design institution, he added. We are at a critical point for arts education in this country and need to take this moment to reconsider the
power structures we currently operate under.  As we head into fall, the Hyperallergic Store is stocking up for sweater season with the best art-inspired gifts, books, and toys that will keep us happily cultured and
entertained while spending the next few months responsibly social distancing.Â Our September update brings you a lineup of splendid new products and beloved favorites. If youâ€™re looking for something to brighten
your day (or someone elseâ€™s), take a look at the recent additions and time-honored bestsellers available in the store.Along with our new Membership Program, shopping from the Hyperallergic Store is a great way to
support this site and our independent journalism.***New ArrivalsOur Mutt Dog BowlArt nerds love art jokes, and this one is so good that we canâ€™t help but share it. The Our Mutt Dog Bowl tips its hat to Marcel
Duchampâ€™s â€œFountainâ€• by transforming the groundbreaking readymade into a functional and unique water bowl for pets. Conceptual art for your favorite quadruped is here at last, taking the form of these
handmade ceramic beauties lovingly crafted by Dallas artists Tamara Johnson and Trey Burns.Â Basquicat Enamel PinChronicling the life and times of artistic felines, our punny new pin collection by designer and
illustrator Niaski runs the gamut from a spindly Catometti to a dotty Catsama. Our favorite has to be Basquicat: the expression on his face epitomizes how every cat looks when they get the zoomies. (Check out the rest of
the collection â€” it&#8217;s purrfect for art and cat lovers)!Judy Chicago&#8217;s Sky Sun Dinner PlateThe latest addition to our selection of Judy Chicago products is this luminous fine bone china plate inspired by Sky
Sun (1971) from the artist&#8217;s Flesh Gardens series. Regardless of whether you choose to use it as a functional piece of tableware or a hanging piece of wall art, your guests will be sure to find it an entrancing piece
wherever it&#8217;s displayed.Little Artist Board BooksThis set of four thick board books provides your little artist with the perfect introduction to the greats that preceded them. The books feature painters, sculptors,
performers, and musicians, all rendered in colorful illustrations sure to delight youngsters. The Little Artist Playing Cards add another dimension of fun to this sweet set. While youâ€™re at it, donâ€™t forget to check out
the Little Feminist products from the same series!Persian Patterns NotecardsThis charming box houses a set of 20 notecards featuring details from a sixteenth-century manuscript of the Khamsa (Five Tales) by the
Persian poet Nizami. Posting letters by mail can be a great way to forge unique, personal connections with others (while supporting the USPS!), so browse our collection of pop-up cards and stationery sets for a variety of
art-inspired options to deliver a touch of culture to a loved oneâ€™s mailbox.Â Â Snake People CatchallWe just added some awesome new pieces to our Keith Haring collection, including this thick crystal glass catchall
featuring the legendary street artistâ€™s quintessential dynamically simple characters. It can hold just about anything, so fill it with house keys, spare change, ashes, marbles, or whatever the snake people tell you
to.Â ***Recent Bestsellersâ€œYellow Tulipsâ€• HandkerchiefOne of our most popular handkerchiefs is back in stock at last! It features the painting â€œYellow Tulipsâ€• by Brooklyn-born artist Alex Katz, and the last time
we had it, it flew off our shelves in just a few days. Grab yours while they last, but donâ€™t worry if you just missed them â€” this floral pattern also comes as a pretty linen tea towel. â€œA Little Taste Outside of Loveâ€•
Silk ScarfFall is coming up fast and we canâ€™t think of a more stylish accessory for those first brisk days than this delicate silk scarf, which is modeled off of â€œA Little Taste Outside of Loveâ€• by Mickalene Thomas.
Her elaborate body of work, which we cover often at Hyperallergic, melds pop culture and art history as a means of addressing race, gender, sexuality, beauty, and power. Tom of Finland Leather Jacket Enamel PinThe
t-shirt so saucily framed by the leather jacket on this pin features the gorgeous, muscle-bound work of Tom of Finland. His charged renderings of homoerotic encounters between archetypal hypermasculine characters
helped define a gay subculture so beloved and prolific that it actually gave birth to an XXXmas edition of this very pin (we recommend getting your holiday shopping done early this year â€” check out the rest of our queer
pin collection)!â€œA House With A Date Palm Will Never Starveâ€• Tea TowelÂ Inspired by contemporary artist Michael Rakowitz&#8217;s 2018 Trafalgar Square installation, â€œThe Invisible Enemy Should Not
Exist,â€• this simple cotton tea towel belongs to the same collection as the cookbook we featured last month. Each of the pieces, which include wooden spoons, enamel pins, and aprons, speaks to Rakowitzâ€™s interest
in using themes of food and hospitality to bridge cultural and political divides.Â ***For more art-inspired gifts, books, and home goods, visit the Hyperallergic Store!Please allow for extra time for shipping as we work
through orders.Thank you for supporting Hyperallergic with your purchase.  Charles Garabedian, Prometheus (2011), acrylic on paper, 47 3/4 x 24 3/8 inches (all images courtesy L.A. Louver, Venice, Calif. and Betty
Cuningham Gallery, New York)LOS ANGELES â€” Charles Garabedianâ€™s paintings are not beautiful because they depict scenes from classical mythology, but because they render the world of classical mythology
real. Iâ€™ve never imagined Prometheus surrounded by his own shit, for example, terrified and in unbearable agony from having his liver torn out on a daily basis. But Garabedian did, and did so with such inventive detail
and visceral humor that he transports the classical to the present day, here. After hundreds of years of art history fetishizing classical aesthetics, Garabedianâ€™s paintings remind the viewer that the world of Olympic
gods and titans is one that is not perfect â€” instead, it is idyllic and savage and surreal all at once.Â Charles Garabedian, You Should Have Looked at Me (2012), acrylic on paper, 101 x 38 1/2 inchesCharles Garabedian:
Outside the Gates, an online exhibition jointly organized by L.A. Louver and Betty Cuningham Gallery, brings together a selection of paintings â€” classical and otherwise â€” from the last three decades of the artistâ€™s
life (he died in 2016), and they are all wonderfully unsettling. A decapitated head served on a golden platter immediately recalls the story of Holofernes in â€œYou Should Have Looked at Meâ€• (2012), but the boy
wearing a striped tie and peeping up from a ladder adds a voyeuristic, and anachronistic, element to the enigmatic image. â€œThe Eunuchâ€• (2003â€“04) is equally bizarre, depicting a man contorted in a position no
earthly human would be able to maintain. This treatment of the body as a malleable entity of its own, lopsided and even putty-like, is characteristic of Garabedianâ€™s somewhat Mannerist style. Any necessity for bodily
logic falls away, yielding to visual pleasures, like how the figureâ€™s backside echoes the curve of the hill in the background. There is a sense of play that suffuses Garabedianâ€™s work throughout, allowing the artist to
eschew conventions and revel in the richness and the oddities of the world he has created.Charles Garabedian, The Eunuch (2003â€“04), acrylic on paper, 48 x 61 inchesThe unembarrassed quality of his paintings is
perhaps due to the fact that Garabedian came to his art career relatively late in life. Born in Detroit to a family of Armenian refugees fleeing the genocide, he first served in United States Air Force, then went on to work for
Goodrich Tire and the Union Pacific Railroad, before ever picking up a paintbrush. In 1961, he graduated with an MFA from the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), saying, â€œHere I was, almost 40 years old at
the time, and I was like a little kid.â€•As a late-blooming artist, Garabedian was never interested in making things that look like art; instead, he gave himself over to his instincts, pretensions, and mistakes, unafraid to
explore and even embrace what others considered to be â€œbad.â€• He states in one interview, â€œThe bad â€” Iâ€™m responsible for that and there must be something there. You know, you canâ€™t just dismiss it
by saying, â€˜Oh, well he said thatâ€™s bad, this is good.â€™â€• His willingness to constantly question and prod at preconceived notions of good and bad is what earned him a spot in Marcia Tuckerâ€™s notorious Bad
Painting exhibition at the New Museum in 1978, what later cemented his reputation as an artistâ€™s artist, and what makes his work so compelling, even today.Charles Garabedian: Outside the Gates continues online at
L.A. Louver through September 19.Â   Kranitz Roland, O sole mio (2020), Hungary (all images courtesy ofÂ  the Comedy Wildlife Photography Awards 2020)It&#8217;s the circle of life and it moves us all,Â the eternal
lyrics of
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